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A vampire is a being from folklore that subsists by feeding on the vital force (generally in the form of blood) of
the living.In European folklore, vampires were undead beings that often visited loved ones and caused
mischief or deaths in the neighbourhoods they inhabited when they were alive. They wore shrouds and were
often described as bloated and of ruddy or dark countenance, markedly ...
Vampire - Wikipedia
Count Dracula (/ Ëˆ d r Ã¦ k j ÊŠ l É™, -j É™ l É™ /) is the title character of Bram Stoker's 1897 gothic horror
novel Dracula.He is considered to be both the prototypical and the archetypal vampire in subsequent works
of fiction. He is also depicted in the novel to be the origin of werewolf legends. Some aspects of the character
are believed to have been inspired by the 15th-century ...
Count Dracula - Wikipedia
Origine du mot Â« vampire Â» Le mot attribuÃ© pour dÃ©signer les vampires varie d'une langue Ã l'autre,
de mÃªme que les attributs et caractÃ©ristiques attachÃ©s Ã la crÃ©ature.
Vampire â€” WikipÃ©dia
Este artÃ-culo o secciÃ³n necesita referencias que aparezcan en una publicaciÃ³n acreditada. Este aviso fue
puesto el 4 de marzo de 2012.
Vampiro - Wikipedia, la enciclopedia libre
O termo entrou na lÃ-ngua portuguesa no sÃ©culo XVIII por via do francÃªs vampire, que o tomou do
alemÃ£o Vampir, que por sua vez o tomou emprestado no inÃ-cio do ...
Vampiro â€“ WikipÃ©dia, a enciclopÃ©dia livre
Desmodus rotundis isn't sexy. (Except insofar as small furry rodents that carry rabies aren't as un-sexy as
some other obligate haemophages.) Bed bugs are really not sexy. But if you want maximally not-sexy, it's
hard to top Placobdelloides jaegerskioeldi, the Hippo Arse Leech.. The Hippo Arse Leech is a leech; it sucks
blood.
Inverted realities - Charlie's Diary - Antipope!
The Mystara Magazine. Issue 21: Specularum; Issue 20: Skothar; Issue 19: Planes and Immortals; Issue 18:
Savage Coast; Issue 17: Western Brun; Issue 16: Dwarves ...
Threshold: The Mystara Magazine
Etimologia. L'esatta etimologia del termine vampiro non Ã¨ chiara. Tuttavia, Ã¨ ragionevole pensare che
possa derivare dal serbo Ð²Ð°Ð¼Ð¿Ð¸Ñ€/vampir e che sia successivamente passato al tedesco Vampir, al
francese vampyre, all'inglese vampire (la cui prima apparizione del termine nell'Oxford English Dictionary
risale al 1734) e all'italiano vampiro.Un'altra teoria, meno popolare, sostiene che ...
Vampiro - Wikipedia
I've been interested in science since a young age, and in gaming since I first played D&D (the box with a red
dragon on it) in junior high. I occasionally dream of going back to school for an astrophysics degree or
becoming a professional RPG writer.
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